FIRE SERVICE MEDALS AWARDED TO FIRE SERVICE PERSONNEL ON THE OCCASION OF REPUBLIC DAY, 2020 AS PER THE FOLLOWING DETAILS

President's Fire Service Medal For Gallantry

**Delhi**

1  Sh. Avtar Singh  
   Asst. Divisional Officer

2  Sh. Vijender Pal Singh  
   Fireman

**Karnataka**

1  Sh. Ravishanker Hiriyanagowda Javagal  
   Deputy Director

2  Sh. Naveen Malappa Pavaadi  
   Fireman

3  Sh. Ashoka Kenchappa Vader  
   Fireman

4  Sh. Siddappa Ramappa Uppaar  
   Fireman Driver

5  Sh. Dharanesh Govindaiah Honnenahalli  
   Fireman

**Uttar Pradesh**

1  Sh. Sunil Kumar Singh  
   Chief Fire Officer

2  Sh. Shriramarayan Singh  
   Fire Station Officer

3  Sh. Sachin Saini  
   Fireman

4  Sh. Jogendra Singh  
   Fireman

5  Sh. Piyush Kumar  
   Fireman
Sh. Yogendra Chaurasia
Fire Station Officer

Fire Service Medal For Gallantry

Delhi
1. Sh. Anil Kumar
   Fireman
2. Sh. Ram Kumar
   Fire Operator
3. Sh. Arvind Dagar
   Fire Operator

Maharashtra
1. Sh. Prabhat Surajjal Rahangdale
   Chief Fire Officer
2. Sh. Rajendra Abhaychandra Chaudhary
   Dy. Chief Officer
3. Sh. Ravindra Narayanrao Ambulgekar
   Divisional Fire Officer
4. Sh. Milind Namdeo Donde
   A.D.F.O.
5. Sh. Abhijit Gangaram Sawant
   Station Officer
6. Sh. Sudhir Ramesh Vartak
   Driver Operator
7. Sh. Dilip Mahadev Palav
   Dy. Chief Fire Officer

Tamil Nadu
1. Sh. Sivakumar Pandiyarajan
   Station Officer
2. Sh. Mohan Sekar
   Fireman
3. Sh. Govindasamy Appavu
Leading Fireman

4  Sh. Sathishkumar Palanisamy
    Fireman Driver

5  Sh. Durairaj Chinnusamy
    Fireman

Uttar Pradesh

1  Sh. Ravindra Shankar Misra
    Chief Fire Officer

2  Sh. Ram Kumar Rawat
    Fire Service Officer

3  Sh. Dharmendra Kumar Mishra
    Fireman

4  Sh. Surya Pratap Singh
    Driver

5  Sh. Arun Kumar Singh
    Chief Fire Officer

6  Sh. Mamchand Bargujar
    Fire Station Officer

7  Sh. Rameshwar
    Leading Fireman

8  Sh. Satendra Kumar Bhati
    Fire Service Driver

9  Sh. Mahender Pratap Singh
    Chief Fire Officer

10 Sh. Siddh Nath Singh
    Leading Fireman

11 Sh. Sudesh Kumar Babu
    Fire Service Driver

12 Sh. Dharmendra Kanojia
    Fireman

13 Sh. Vishwa Pratap Singh
    Fireman

14 Sh. Sushil Kumar
Fire Station Officer

**President's Fire Service Medal for Distinguished Service**

**Delhi**
1. Sh. Atul Garg  
   Chief Fire Officer
2. Sh. Virendra Singh  
   Dy. Chief Fire Officer

**Kerala**
1. Sh. D. Balaram Babu  
   Asst. Station Officer
2. Sh. Sree Kishore. P.S.  
   Asst. Station Officer

**Odisha**
1. Sh. Parsuram Barik  
   Station Officer
2. Sh. Rabinarayan Behera  
   Leading Fireman

**Uttar Pradesh**
1. Sh. Nagendra Prasad Dwivedi  
   Fire Service Second Officer
2. Sh. Jitendra Pratap Pandey  
   Leading Fireman

**Uttarakhand**
1. Sh. Anil Kumar Tyagi  
   Fire Station Second Officer

**CISF, MHA**
1. Sh. Rashpal Dass  
   Asst. Sub Inspector (Fire)
2. Sh. Darmiyani Singh  
   Asst. Sub Inspector (Fire)
3. Sh. A. Narayanan
Asst. Sub Inspector (Fire)

Fire Service Medal for Meritorious Service

Andaman & Nicobar

1 Sh. Suk Charan Mondal
   Head Constable

Andhra Pradesh

1 Sh. Chintada Krupavaram
   District Fire Officer

2 Sh. B. Veerabhadra Rao
   Asst. District Fire Officer

Bihar

1 Sh. Rajdev Prasad
   Sub-Officer

Chhattisgarh

1 Sh. Shyam Sunder Yadav
   Fire Driver

Dadra & Nagar Haveli

1 Sh. Prataprao Krishnrao Chauhan
   Sub-Officer

Delhi

1 Sh. Debabrata Mukherjee
   Divisional Officer

2 Sh. Rajinder Atwal
   Divisional Officer

3 Sh. Ashok Kumar Jaiswal
   Asst. Divisional Officer

4 Sh. Dhrambir Singh
   Fireman
   Goa

1 Sh. Dnyaneshwar S. Sawant
   Sub-Officer
Himachal Pradesh

1  Sh. Sanjeev Kumar Sippy  
   Station Fire Officer

2  Sh. Sudhakar Prasad  
   Leading Fireman

Karnataka

1  Sh. Mahesh Renukaradhya  
   Regional Fire Officer

2  Sh. M. Gopal  
   Asst. Fire Station Officer

3  Sh. Kurubaru Revanna Siddappa  
   Leading Fireman

4  Sh. Moldu Kunhi Kuntapadavu  
   Fireman

Kerala

1  Sh. Ajithkumar. P.  
   Station Officer

2  Sh. Ayoob Ghan. A.V.  
   Leading Fireman

Maharashtra

1  Sh. Vithalrao Kailash Hiwrale  
   Dy. Chief Fire Officer

2  Sh. Vijaykumar Narsingh Panigrahi  
   Dy. Chief Fire Officer

3  Sh. Yeshwant Ramchandra Jadhav  
   Dy. Chief Fire Officer

Meghalaya

1  Sh. Aljwin Rani  
   Leading Fireman

2  Sh. Anith Marak  
   Leading Fireman

Nagaland
Sh. T. Shilu Jamir  
Dy. SP (F&Es)

**Odisha**

1. Sh. Anup Kumar Das  
   Station Officer

2. Sh. Ajay Kumar Parija  
   Station Officer

3. Sh. Malaya Kumar Mohanty  
   Leading Fireman

4. Sh. Suryamani Rout  
   Driver Havildar

**Sikkim**

1. Sh. Dilip Kumar Darnal  
   Asst. Sub Fire Officer/Driver

**Tamil Nadu**

1. Sh. Syed Mohamed Shah Syed Yusuff  
   District Officer

2. Sh. Panneer Selvam Rajappa Mudaliyar  
   Station Officer

3. Sh. Sagayaraj Raju  
   Fireman

4. Sh. Murugesan Arumugam  
   Fireman

**Telangana**

1. Sh. Raj Kumar Janagama  
   Station Fire Officer

2. Sh. Bhaskar Rao Kamatala  
   Fireman

**Tripura**

1. Sh. Aniruddha Dey  
   Fireman
Uttar Pradesh

1  Sh. Matlub Hussain
   Fire Station Officer

2  Sh. Ainuddin Khan
   Leading Fireman

3  Sh. Harigyan Singh Tomar
   Fire Service Driver

Uttarakhand

1  Sh. Sunil Kumar Singh
   Fire Service Driver

2  Sh. Rakesh Kumar
   Leading Fireman

West Bengal

1  Sh. Gopal Chandra Chatterjee
   Station Officer

2  Sh. Dipankar Das
   Sub-Officer

3  Sh. Pratip Kumar Bose
   Fire Operator

CISF, MHA

1  Sh. Damodar Jayawant Thakur
   Asst. Sub Inspector (Fire)

2  Sh. Mahendra Kumar Sharma
   Head Constable (Fire)

M/O Pet. & Natural Gas

1  Sh. Karan Vir Singh
   General Manager (Fire & Safety), HPCL

2  Sh. Dipen Gayan
   Operator-II (Fire Engine), OIL

M/O Defence

1  Sh. Surendra Manohar Ghag
   Leading Hand
Naval Dockyard, Mumbai
HOME GUARDS AND CIVIL DEFENCE MEDALS AWARDED TO HG & CD PERSONNEL ON THE OCCASION OF REPUBLIC DAY 2020 AS PER THE FOLLOWING DETAILS

President’s Home Guards & Civil Defence Medal For Distinguished Service

**Goa**

1. Shri John Carlos Aguiar  
   Honorary Company Commander (HG)

**Odisha**

1. Shri Barun Kumar Mitra  
   Company Commander(HG)

Home Guards & Civil Defence Medal For Meritorious Service

**Andaman & Nicobar Islands**

1. Smt. J. Giriya Kumari  
   HG(R)/140
2. Shri T. Raveendran  
   HG(R)/246
3. Shri C. Velu Samy  
   HG(R)/41

**Assam**

1. Shri Simanta Sarmah  
   Assistant Deputy Controller (Sr)Civil Defence
2. Shri Mathur Mohan Kalita  
   Constable(HG)
3. Shri Bhupen Hazarika  
   Home Guard Volunteer
4. Shri Dhiren Chandra Deka  
   Havilder(HG)

**Bihar**

1. Shri Parag Kumar Sinha  
   Company Commandar(HG)
2. Shri Ajit Kumar Upadhyay  
   Company Commandar (HG)
3 Shri Arun Pandey  
Home Guard  
**Chandigarh**

1 Shri Baldev Raj  
Honorary Platoon Commander (HG)

2 Shri Inderpal Singh  
Home Guard Volunteer  
**Chhattisgarh**

1 Shri Shiv Kumar Kathuthiya  
District Commandant (HG)

2 Shri Balram Dhruw  
Home Guard Sainik  
**Goa**

1 Shri Raulu Dataram Gawas  
Honorary Section Leader (HG)

2 Shri Santan Francis Dias  
Home Guard Volunteer  
**Gujarat**

1 Shri Jagjivanbhai Jethabhai Makwana  
Section Leader (HG)

2 Shri Jashvantsinh Muljibhai Gadhavi  
Company Commander (HG)

3 Smt. Nimisha Rameshchandra Patel  
Platoon Sergeant (HG)

4 Shri Jayram Karshanbhai Desai  
Sub-Inspector Instructor (HG)

5 Shri Pravinkumar Bhupatbhai Bhatt  
Sub-Inspector Instructor (HG)

6 Shri Haribhai Narsinhbhai Parmar  
Sub-Inspector Instructor (HG)

7 Shri Vibhakar Natvarlal Antani  
Leader (CD)  
**Himachal Pradesh**
1. Shri Hari Swaroop Sharma  
   Commandant (HG)
2. Shri Luder Mani  
   Company Commander (HG)
3. Smt. Urmila Devi  
   Platoon Commander (HG)
4. Shri Chet Ram  
   Home Guard 

**Karnataka**

1. Shri S. Murugeshan  
   Unit Officer (HG)
2. Shri K. Rajapeer  
   Platoon Commander (HG)
3. Shri Hanumantaraya Iranna Ilager  
   Company Sergeant Major (HG)
4. Dr. B. H. Veerappa  
   Commandant (HG)
5. Shri Imtiyaz Allabakash Kamdod  
   Driver (HG)
6. Shri HullanasaTulajanasaTulasikatti  
   Platoon Sergeant (HG)
7. Shri Nambur Panduranga Nagendra Babu  
   Divisional Warden (CD)

**Meghalaya**

1. Shri Newstarialand Wanniang  
   Havildar (HG)

**Odisha**

1. Shri Sidharth Sankar Pati  
   Home Guard-225
2. Shri Khiroj Kumar Das  
   Civil Defence Volunteer
3. Shri Baurli Bandhu Bej  
   Civil Defence Volunteer

**Tamil Nadu**
1. Shri Kannan Ravi  
   Company Commander (HG)

2. Shri J. Lesly  
   Company Commander (HG)

3. Shri Jayaraman Sugumar  
   Area Commander (HG)

**Tripura**

1. Shri Subal Ranjan Datta  
   Home Guard Volunteer

2. Smt. Uma Laxmi Debbarma  
   Women Home Guard Volunteer

**Uttar Pradesh**

1. Shri Ramesh Singh  
   Leading Fireman (CD)

**Uttarakhand**

1. Smt. Hema Karki  
   Paid Inspector (HG)

2. Shri Satish Agarwal  
   Chief Warden (CD)

3. Shri Rajesh Kumar Sonker  
   Wireless Operator (CD)